ORM Defensive Driving Online Course

This course is a Division of Administration (Office of Risk Management) approved training program for State of Louisiana employees, designed to train drivers in collision prevention techniques. The course also promotes an attitude of mutual understanding, courtesy, and cooperation of the road. Areas addressed in this course include cell phone usage and texting while driving, impaired driving, distracted driving, proper following distance and, most importantly, techniques for life-long defensive driving.

Please refer to Section 18 of the EH&S Policy for additional information on driver safety. This course is required for UL Lafayette employees who drive state, rental or personal vehicles on University-approved business.

Participants who take this course (and wish to be placed on the University-approved list of drivers) are required to take this training.

By taking this course, I am acknowledging that I have authorization from my supervisor to drive the type(s) of vehicles indicated on the DA2094 form. I understand that I may operate these vehicles anywhere in Lafayette, St. Martin, Acadia, and Iberia Parish within the course and scope of my duties at the University. This travel does not require a completed travel request unless I am requesting reimbursement of mileage expenses for my personal vehicle. For all other vehicle related expenses, I must have an approved travel request before traveling.

ORM Defensive Driving
Status: Completed  Date No Due Date
Launch

ORM Driver Authorization Form
Status: Completed  Due: No Due Date  Training Hours: 10 min
The ORM Driver Authorization Form is required prior to being granted driving privileges for UL Lafayette. Completion of this form enables the EH&S Office...
ORM DA2054 - Driver Authorization Form

This form must be completed along with taking the Division of Administrations - Driver Safety Course. It is required to be added to the University Driver Safety Program, set forth by the Division of Administration, Office of Risk Management.

State of Louisiana
DRIVER AUTHORIZATION FORM
TO BE COMPLETED ANNUALLY, UPON CHANGE OF STATE OF ISSUANCE, CLASS OF LICENSE, AND/OR DRIVING RESTRICTION CHANGE
Agency: University of Louisiana at Lafayette

First Name *

Last Name *

Employee Number (ULID)

Department

Phone Number

Drivers License Number

State of Issuance (Drivers License)

AGENCY HEAD OR DESIGNEE AUTHORIZATION
By executing this document, I have reviewed the Official Driving Record and Driver Training Course dates and have confirmed the information to be current and in accordance with the ORM Loss Prevention requirements.
My signature authorizes the aforementioned employee to drive the following on state business as required (check all that apply):

State Vehicle

- Yes
- No